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Everyone out for the big annual 

relay track meet with Oregon 
State to be held today at 2:00 on 

Hayward field. 

Rival Teams 
ol Trackmen 
Meet Todav 

* 

Webfoot Mile Relayinen 
To Uphold Record 

Hamilton To Replace Allen 
In Old Quarter-Mile 

Line-Up 

Oregon and Oregon State will 

open their 1932 track season here 

today, starting at 2 o’clock at Hay- 
ward field, in the dual relay meet. 

Eight events are on the program, 
including the quarter-mile, half- 
mile, mile, two-mile, four-mile, 
shuttle hurdle, sprint medley, and 
distance medley. 

The Oregon quarter-mile team, 
which holds the meet record, is 
back intact, but Hamilton, a 

sophomore, has ousted Allen in the 
try-outs. The other three men, 
Bale, Starr and Holman with 
Hamilton will complete the team. 
Oregon's half-mile team will be the 
same as the quarter-mile, but 
Johnny Marrs is likely to replace 
the youthful Hamilton. 

The two and four-mile teams 
will be selected from the following: 
Gray, Makenon, J. Brown, Parme- 
lee, Lundgren, Wright, Nunn and 
Hicks. 

Oregon’s mile relay team, which 
a year ago pressed the champion 
Washington Huskies to the limit, 
is intact with Holman, Marrs, Roll- 

wage and Dolloff. Others seeking 
places are Burr, Wright and De- 
Pittard. 

Allen, Palmer, Dudley and Mc- 

Kay are entered in the shuttle 
low hurdles; Bale, Starr, Holman 
and Marrs in the sprint medley, 
and Starr, Rollwage, Dolloff, and 
Bob Hunter in the distance medley. 
Moran and Ralph Hill of last 
year’s record-breaking team are 

gone. 
Walter Hummel, former national 

440-yard hurdle champion, will be 
referee and starter. 

F. S. Dunn Gives Lecture 
On Greek Philosophers 
Frederic S. Dunn, professor of 

the Latin department, gave an il- 

lustrated lecture on “Portraits of 
the Greek and Roman Philosophers 
and Scenes From Their Lives” 
yesterday afternoon at Oregon 
hall. This lecture was given for 

all Latin classes and philosophy 
classes. 
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Coming 

SUNDAY 

With a Great Cast 

RICHARD ARLEN 
PEGGY SHANNON 
JACK OAKIE 
REGIS TOOMEY 

NOTE: 
“Touchdown” Will Be 

Shown Tonight 
It’s Special 

MIDNITE PREVIEW 
10 :J0 to 12 p. m. 

Those attending !i o'clock 
show may stay without 
charge! 

DANCE 
at Willamette Park to 

Oregon Agrivators 
Featuring 

COLORED 
ENTERTAINER SINGER 

fcatujwiavfNltc C04Jjj|l|pS, 35c 

Football Players 
Temporarily Hit 
By Foot Ailments 

'J'VVO OF Oregon’s flashes 
from Minnesota have had a 

foot injured recently. George 
Pepelnjak freshman star and 
big hope for next year has three 
broken bones in his left foot it 
was discovered by doctors re- 

cently. Pep’s foot is in a cast 
at present, but its condition is 
improving. 

Bree Cuppoletti had his foot 
injured the other day in base- 
ball practice. Someone stepped 
on it with spiked shoes and the 
spikes went right through and 
into Coop’s foot. Blood poison- 
ing set in. However the foot 
should be as good as ever soon. 

These athletes have their 
troubles, too. 

Whoopa-Doos Win 
From Sunshines 

The Whoopa-Doos won a 2 to 7 
victory over the Sunshines in the 
women's hockey game held at 4 
o’clock yesterday. Haberlach made 
all scores for the Whoopa-Doos and 

Dorothy MacLean for the Sun- 
shines. 

At the beginning of the second 
quarter the score stood 1 to 0 in 
favor of the Sunshines. Miss Mar- 
garet Duncan and Miss Mary Al- 
lington of the women’s physical 
education staff then came to the 
rescue of the Whoopa-Doos. 

The line-ups were: Whoopa- 
Doos; Ella Redkey, captain, Mary 
Wilburn, Billie Biller, Ella Rich- 
ardson, Dorothy Lou MacMillan, 
Marjorie Landru. Frances Haber- 
lach, Gladys Gregory, and Louis 
Beers. 

bunshmes: Mildred Marks, cap- 
tain, Margaret MacDonald, Doro- 
thy MacLean, Lucille Murphy, Lu- 
cille Hill, Nellie Schaffer, Kath- 
erine Bisbee, Katherine Leuck, 
Doris Payne, Juanita Demmer, and 
Bernice Wainscott. 

Girls who are interested are 

urged to come out for hockey 
Monday, Wednesday, and Ffiday 
at 4 o’clock. 

Mullins’ Term Project 
Displayed at Meeting 

Recognition of his fall term 
printing project was given Eugene 
Mullins, junior in journalism, when 
his work was put on display last 
week at the meeting of the joint 
Seattle, Portland, and Tacoma 
Printers’ Apprentices clubs held in 
Centralia, Washington. 

“Tribute to the Printer” by Ed- 
mund G. Gress was the subject for 
Mullin’s project, which was print- 
ed for the typography class. 

The work is now being published 
in the April issue of the Appren- 
tice Printer by the Seattle Print- 
ers’ Apprentices club. A copy Is 
to be sent to Germany, where it 
will be set in German. 

rainmT 
ENDS TODAY 
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WORD FDR 

•JOHN BOLES 

“The Desert 
Song’’ 

Coming SUNDAY 

liOXALL) COLEMAN 
HELEN HAYES 

“Arrowsmith” 

Eddie Cantor 

“Palmy Days” 
Matinees,. 10c Nights, 2l)c 

House Teams Vie 
In Two Matches of 

Golf Semi-Finals 
Identical Scoring Marks 

SPE-Yeomen Contest; 
Tennis Postponed 

i Jupe Pluvius, everpresent and 
\ probable patron god of Oregon 
! sports, paid his customary call yes- 
terday afternoon with the result 
that the tennis, quarter-final 
match between the Chi Psis and 
Yeomen was cancelled. They will 
meet, however, on Monday at 4 
and the team emerging victorious 
will clash with the Phi Delts in the 
semi-finals on Tuesday. 

Interhouse golf reached its semi- 
finals yesterday with Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and Yeomen tying 6-6 in 
the match at the Eugene Country 
club. 

Scoring was identical on both 
teams with one man making 3 
points, another 2 1-2, and another 
I- 2 point. The match will be 
played over Monday. 

The Phi Delta Theta team was 

taken by the Sigma Chis with an 

II- 1 victory. Swan, Smith, Wei- 
mar of the Sigma Chis each scored 
3 points and Goodwin, 2. Calkins 
of the Phi Delts scored one point 
from Goodwin. 

The four soft ball games sched- 
uled for yesterday were all post- 
poned because of the rain jinx 
again. All delayed contests are ex- 

pected to be played off next 
Thursday, April 28. 

M.-X 

In the Major 
Ball Leagues 

★-★ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

W. L. Pet. 
6 2 .750 

6 3 .667 

5 5 .500 

5 5 .500 

4 5 .444 
3 5 .375 
4 5 .444 
3 6 .333 

Boston Downs Brooklyn 
BOSTON, April 22— (API — 

Bob Brown, 20-year-old right- 
handed pitcher from Hull, Mass., 
who came to the Braves from 

Binghampton this year, outpitched 
the great Dazzy Vance today to 

give Boston a 4-to-l victory over 

Brooklyn. Brown gave only five 
hits and two walks and fanned 
four. 

Art Shires, Boston first base- 

man, was struck on the nose by a 

batted ball in the first inning and 
in the ninth he was knocked out 

in a collision at first with Joe 

Stripp. Shires was carried from 
the field, and an examination in 

the club house indicated he had 

suffered a torn ligament in his 

left leg. He was taken to a hos- 

pital for a further examination. It 

was believed the leg might be 

broken. 

Brooklyn 15 1 

Boston 4 9 1 

Vance, Phelps, Moore and Lopez; 
Brown and Spohrer. 

Boston 

Chicago 
Cincinnati 

Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
New York 
St. Louis 

Giants Slain Phillies 
PHILADELPHIA, April 22 — 

(AP)—The New York Giants 
slammed out 12 runs in the first 

three innings today and defeated 
the Phillies 13 to 8. Bill Terry hit 
his sixth home run in four games. 
New York .13 12 2 
Philadelphia 8 16 3 

Schumacher, Bell, Luque and 
Hogan; Hansen, Nichols, Dudley, 
Bolen and McCurdy, 

Pirates Bow to Cardinals 
PITTSBURGH, April 22 —(AP) 

-—The Cardinals finally defeated 
the Pittsburgh Pirates 0 to 3 in 

10 innings today. 
St. Louis 5 8 0 
Pittsburgh 3 9 4 

Johnson and Mancuso; French 
and Grace, Brenzel. 

Cubs Edge Out Cincinnati 
CHICAGO, April 22—(AP) 

The Cubs gained the edge in the 
series today by defeating Cincin- 
nati 5 to 4. The Reds outhit Chi- 
cago 9 to 8. 
Cincinnati 4 9 2 

Chicago 5 8 3 
Benton, Wysong and Manion; 

Bush, Root and Hemsley. 

NEW BEGINNERS’ BALLROOM 
CLASS 

Starts Tuesday—8:30 P. M. 
MERRICK STUDIOS 

561 Willamette Phoue 3051 

'Roustabout’,Shires, Both Are 
Devotees at Publicity’s Shrine 

,TrT HERE, oh where, is an athletic woman or two, with political 
*• tendencies and a hack slapping habit!” This fervent 

| plea is ever-present on the lips of the Roustabouts, new 

political party which appears to be only a tool in the hands of the 

Cap Roberts 

unscrupulous publicity-seeking Or- 
der of the "O.” 

Hank Heyden, Red Wilson, Dick 
Neuberger, Johnny Londahl, and 
others of the coterie invaded the 
Emerald shack last night with the 

prayer for some vote-pulling woman 

to line up with tlieir party. The 
new ticket is in dire straits for 
Londahl and Cap Roberts, despite 
athletic appeal and gymnasium 
backing, do not have the voting Huiik Meydcn 

lure the poll magnates seek—and the right woman at this time can 

either make or break them. 
* * * 

Hank Heyden, big boss and political dopester, has a line-up (see 
page one) that sounds like an Ahsorbine, Jr., convention. Athlete 
after athlete. As a big hoax it makes clever writing and is a boon 
to the over-worked writer. As anything serious it is a farce and 
too ridiculous to furnish the campus with anything more than laughs. 

The backers of the ticket claim that their intention is to prove 
that brawn and brains can be combined and have as the foremost 
example of their theory the present student body proxy Brian Mim- 
naugh. Mimnaugh is a two-year lctterman in baseball. 

Enuff! 

It’s a tough old world! For the 

first time since Jenny Lind sang in 

Castle Garden 'way back in the 

roaring ’40’s, it looked like the 

poor, browbeaten Boston Braves 

had finally collected the skeleton 

of a fair-to-middlin’ team. 

And now comet* the crash. Art 

“Whataman” Shires, who admits 

he is the best ballplayer in the 

world, is suddenly stricken down 
in the flower of his youth. In the 

game with Brooklyn yesterday 
Little Arthur projected his sohnoz- 
zle into a batted ball early in the 

game and then, to top things off 

right, collided with “Jersey Joe” 
Stripp in the final inning. De- 

spite Arthur’s alleged resiliency it 
was he and not Stripp who col- 
lapsed on the greensward and had 
to be gently escorted into the clul)-> 
house. Hasty examination indicat- 
ed he had suffered a torn ligament, 
but it was feared that the leg 
might be broken. 

Boston won the game, and the 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

W. L. Pet. 
Detroit 8 2 .800 

Washington 6 3 .667 
New York 4 3 .571 

Philadelphia 4 4 .500 
Cleveland 4 6 .400 
Chicago 4 6 .400 
St. Louis 4 6 .400 
Boston 2 6 .250 

Detroit Takes Cleveland 
CLEVELAND, April 22—(AP) 

—Detroit let loose 22 hits to win 
its third straight game from 
Cleveland today, 16 to 3. Stone and 
Wyatt hit home runs. 

Detroit .16 22 2 
Cleveland 3 10 3 

Wyatt and Ruel; Connally, Hil- 
debrand, Jablonowsky, Pearson, 
Brown, and Sewell, Pytlak. 

Chicago Taken for Hide 
ST. LOUIS, April 22— (APJ 

Melillo’s home run with one on 

base helped give St. Louis a 4-to- 
1 victory over Chicago today. 
Chicago 17 0 
St. Louis 4 g 0 

Caraway, Gregory and Grube; 
Coffman and Ferrell. 

CHILLS! 
THRILLS! 

HORROR! 
— in — 

“The Speckled 
Band” 

— with — 

Sherlock Holmes 

PREVIEW 
TONIGHT 

11:15P.M. 25c 
coii'E-along: l 

great Dazzy Vance was knocked 
off the mound much faster than 

! he strolled onto the field, but 

j Back Bay fans are gloomy. Ar- 

i thur the Great may be lost for the 
season. And on Arthur all loyal 
Bostonians were basing Boston’s 
remote pennant chances. 

* * * 

What American has not heard 
of Shires and his antics? The 
bombastic Texan first broke into 
headlines by telling Manager Lena 
Blackhurne of the Chicago White 
Sox to go square to h-1. He 
punctuated his remark with a 

snappy hook to the jaw and as a 

reward was finally shipped out of 
the league. His remarkable oome- 

back with tlie Milwaukee Brewers 
last year earned him his chance 
with the Braves. In between Shires 
made his debut as a prizefighter 
and ended up by climbing iqfo 
the marital ring. 

There is no question about Ar- 
thur’s ability as a player, especi- 
ally as concerns his hitting, but he 
is what our esteemed contempor- 
ary, L. H. Gregory, would call a 

“bug.” In other words, Shires 
would rather be riotous than ra- 

tional—just the type of player 
who hears the roar from the 
crowd and a few minutes later 
hears the road from his manager. 
In a depression year, like 1»S2 has 
decided to be, players of the 
Shires specie are a welcome relief 
from tipsy balance sheets, crime, 
and the sort of sport columns Koy 
Craft and Dick Neubergcr enter- 
tain Eugene fans with. So we hope 
Shires just sprained an eyebrow. 

Next Week! 
HAMLET! 

April 29-30 

O.S.C. Victorious 
In Diamond Clash 
CORVALLIS, Ore., April 22— 

(AP) —Oregon State college won 

its first baseball game of the sea- 

son today, nosing out Willamette 
university, 3 to 2, in a 12-inning 
game. 

Andy Peterson, the losing pit- 
cher, struck out 22 Orange batters. 
He struck out every man on the 

Oregon State team at least once 

except “Honey" Biancone, who 
accounted for two of eight Beaver 
hits and batted in the winning run. 

The score was tied at 2-all in 
the seventh and remained un- 

broken for five innings. Both 
teams played exception early sea- 

son ball, Oregon State going error- 

less and the visitors having only 
three boots charged against them. 
A second game will be played in 
Salem Saturday. 
Willamette 2 10 3 
Oregon State 3 8 0 

Peterson and McCann; Woodard, 
Lundbcrg, Peterson and Keema. 

Umpire: Dwight Adams, Salem. 

Cramer To Speak on 

Australian Education 
John F. Cramer, sponsored by 

the Education club, will speak be- 

fore the students of education 

Tuesday evening in the newly re- 

modeled Women's League room. 

This space was formerly used to 
house the Murray Warner museum 

and since the removal of the ex- 

hibition, has been completely re- 

modeled for the use of group meet- 
ings. 

An extensive study of the edu- 
cational system of Australia in 
comparison to that of Oregon, 
which has been conducted during 
the past year by Cramer, will form 
the basis of his discussion. All 

students of education are invited 
to attend this meeting. 

BEACH 
SANDALS 

STREET 
SANDALS 

TENNIS 
SANDALS 

SPORTS 
SANDALS 

$1.25 to $2.95 
Medium Heels 

Cuban Heels 
Flat Heels 

All White Dyeable 
Cloth 

Buster Brown 
Shoe Store 

I.I1MIIIHLIIIIH—iiawr 

Come and See 
Us at our new store for all 
kinds of Artist Supplies for 
the students. 

Artistic Picture Framing 

Ludford’s 
Paints—Wall Paper—Art Goods 

979 Willamette St. Phone 749 
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GARDENIAS... 

i 

Only Best Quality at 
hair Prices 

! Raup’s Flower Shop 
> ■ Phone’6 16 988 Willamette St. 
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Practice Tilt 
Won By Army 
In Wet Game 

Doughboy* Win Victory 
[ Over Marine*, 19-12 

Outstanding Players Were 

Pepelnjak, Kostka, 
Walsli, Parks 

Following old army traditions, 
the Doughboys emerged triumph- 
ant over the Marines by a score of 
19 to 12 in the second of the series 
of practice gridiron clashes yester- 
day afternoon on the field ea3t of 
McArthur court. • 

The game, which was played on 

a slippery field in an extra heavy 
mist, was a slow one and the 600 
spectators who braved the ele- 
ments straggled on and off. Head 

Coach Prink Callison, who ar- 

ranged the line-up to avert clashes 
within the teams, prevented a repe- 
tition of the tie game of last Fri- 

day, if not securing as spirited an 

exhibition. 
The Doughboys had the ascend- 

ancy from the first, scoring one in 

each of the tluec quarters. In the 

last quarter they were held, how- 

ever, by the re-strengthened Ma- 
rines, who yet did not have the 

breaks or time in which to tie the 

game. 
Parkes, Fozzo, and Walsh were 

the scoring Doughboys in the first 
three quarters. Pepelnjak scored 
the first touchdown for the Ma- 

rines in the last quarter, and Swan- 
son scored the second after a 

blocked kick. Outstanding play- 
ers were Parkes, Kostka, Walsh, 
and Pepelnjak who always come 

through with some excitement for 
the onlookers. 

The contest was a full length one 

with Shy Huntington acting as ref- 
eree. Play by play broadcast was 

given over radio station KORE, 

Eagle Undergoes 
Operation Today 
For Broken Wrist 

^LFA EAGLE, freshman In 

sociology and tackle on the 

freshman football team last 
fall, is in Portland today under- 

going an operation on his right 
wrist. 

Dr. Richard Dillehunt, dean 
of the University of Oregon 
medical school, will perform the 

operation. 
Eagle broke his wrist last fall 

hut didn’t realize it and just 
had it taped up. A recent X-ray 
revealed the break and necessi- 
tated the operation. 

which will broadcast all futur 

games. Another contest has beei 
scheduled for next Friday. 

The lineup for the game toda; 
was: Doughboys 

Left end, Morse. 
Left tackle, Bishop. 
Left guard, Fury. 
Center, Gemlo. 
Right guard, Gagnon. 
Right tackle, Smith. 

Right end, Pozzo. 
Left halfback, Browne. 
Right halfback, Parkes. 
Quarterback, Bowerman. 
Fullback, Wash. 
Reserves, Johnson, McDonald 
Rae, Thomas, Sinclair, Renner 
Marines: cm cm 

Marines 
Left end, Bailey. 
Left tackle, Morgan. 
Left guard, Giesecke. 

Center, Swanson. 

Right guard, McCall. 
Right tackle, Tichenor. 

Right end, Paul. 
Left halfback, Pepelnjak. 
Right halfback, Kostka. 
(Fullback, Aldrick. 
Quarterback, Bobbitt. 
Reserves, Call, Sullivan, Bagiey 

Campbell. 
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ICE CREAM 

“Always Good” 

Special For This Week 

2-LAYER BRICK French 
Fruit-Kist 

Medo-Land Creamery 
Rhone 3915 
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Jnderwood & EUiott 

SPECIALS 
for Saturday.— -- 

lDoziui 

Orangesj^r^i^ 
B- Large Ap«cot 20 ric 

— 

( 12 Bunches L“"S 
s *' I GreenJteparagu*?.—__ 

Hu nO'1" 

..shRailishes 

13th and Patterson Phone 95 


